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NOTE THE CHANGE IN CALENDAR! 
Next Sunday Program December 9, 2018 

Eureka!  We’ve got it! 
Mrs. Mindy Reifer, Director or Curriculum, General Studies 

 

 

Many parents have noticed that we introduced a new math 
curriculum this year:  Eureka Math. This math curriculum is 
rigorous and challenging, and we are pleased to see our stu-
dents rising to the occasion and comprehending mathe-
matics on a much deeper level than they have in the 
past.  However, Eureka Math represents just one change we 
instituted in ASHAR’s math instruction. 

In order to help our students excel in the twenty-first century 
STEM-based academic arena, we created a three-pronged 
mathematics instructional approach in every grade lev-
el.  First, students are instructed daily in new lessons using 
the Eureka Math program. Teachers engage the students 
with a real understanding of math concepts and application. 
Students are then able to  apply math to their own worlds. 
An example of this is using area model to teach multiplication 
in third grade and decomposing 10s to teach subtraction in 
second. In addition, students begin to learn scientific nota-
tion and how to manipulate both positive and negative pow-
ers of 10 in fifth grade.  Measurement, geometry, and statis-
tics are sprinkled throughout the program, and the material 
is reviewed consistently throughout the modules. 

The second approach to mathematics instruction involves the 
review and reinforcement of basic mathematical computa-
tion.  We utilize Formative Loop individualized math drills to 
build fluency in a variety of math skills, and the flexibility of 
the program allows teachers to adjust the skill on which each 
student is working.  The final aspect of our math curriculum 
incorporates the use of technology to remediate and fill any 
gaps in knowledge on an individualized basis. Once students 
are assessed using iReady, they can access individualized, 
targeted instructional materials to learn the information and 
review the skills that they have not yet mastered.  The pro-
gram tracks each student’s progress and provides detailed 
information to help teachers plan for further instruction. 

Implementing these three programs concurrently in our 
math curriculum is sure to accomplish the desired results: 
confident, competent math students who are prepared to 
face the challenges of rigorous mathematics and STEM     
 demands in high school and beyond.   

Menahel’s Message 
Jewish and Proud! 

 

Upon being informed of his brother Esau’s imminent arri-
val, Yaakov beseeches Hashem: ” הצילני נא מיד אחי מיד

 On the surface, Yaakov’s request to be spared עשו".
“from the hand of his brother, the hand of Esau,” is        
redundant, inasmuch as it is obvious that Esau was his 
brother, and his only one at that.  In truth, however, Yaa-
kov’s request was very deliberate, and reflective of presci-
ent insight l’sha’ah u’l’doros.   

The Beis Halevi suggests that while Yaakov was obviously 
concerned with the physical threat posed by Esau and his 
entourage, he was more fearful of their potentially nega-
tive spiritual impact upon his own morally and ethically 
refined family.  Yaakov Avinu thus davens to be saved from 
the violent hand of Esau should he act as can expected of 
Esau the ish tzayid, the ruthless hunter.  But he first begs to 
be spared from the hand of achi, my brother, since the 
greater danger is that posed by the potential negative influ-
ence of brotherly overtures and fraternal camaraderie.  

According to Chazal, the angel with whom Yaakov later 
struggles was Saro shel Esau, Esau’s heavenly agent.  It is 
thus no coincidence, notes the Kesav Sofer, that the battle 
is described as  ,"ויאבק איש עמו" for – according to Rashi- 
the verb  ויאבק can be interpreted in two ways.  In Hebrew, 
  .means dust, while in Aramaic it means to embrace אבק 
Esau’s representative attempted to vanquish Yaakov 
through two distinct strategies, the proverbial carrot and 
stick.  In the first stage of the struggle, the angel kicks up 
dirt as he attempts to physically overcome Yaakov Avinu.  
When that doesn’t work, he then tries to defeat Yaakov 
through embrace, bonds of love and acceptance designed 
to strip Yaakov and his progeny of their uniqueness.  And 
when at daybreak Yaakov finally emerges from both chal-
lenges, the Father of Galus has successfully established a 
paradigm of perseverance for posterity. 

Navigating the realities of a Jew’s necessary and even 
healthy participation in general society is complex and mul-
tifaceted.  A positive self-awareness of our distinctiveness 
and uniqueness is a critical first step. 

 
 Shabbat Shalom! 
  Rabbi Ari Jacobson 
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Bachurei 
Chemed 

This recognition is 
accorded by rebbeim 

to those boys who 
demonstrate           

exceptional effort in 
their Limudei Kodesh. 

Students in grades 2-
6 practiced their 
writing skills using 
different levels of The 
Write Approach 
graphic organiz-
ers.  Second graders 
first brainstormed 

ideas on list-writing sheets, and then they completed 
a framed paragraph organizer, learning about the 
parts of a paragraph and transition words.  The third 
graders practice BareBones sentences, focusing on 
strong verbs,  prepositional phrases, and adjec-
tives.  The fourth graders continued to use elabo-
rating sentences in their graphic organizers and typed 
 paragraphs.  Fifth and sixth grade boys are 
 writing multi-paragraph essays about gratitude. 

General Studies Update 

4 



(submit answer in your SMVT sheet for a chance to win a prize)   

Who am I?  

I had dreams, I explained dreams, My downfall was dreams, 
I ruled on account of dreams. 

  
My grandfather’s children were Shevotim, My husband’s children 

were Shevotim, My mother’s swap I married,  
My father was not Jewish. 

 

Chesed 
As part of this month’s midah of Chesed the 
1st  grade through fourth grade boys participat-
ed in a scavenger hunt where they had to find 
pictures of lego pieces (like the tiles below) in 
groups and collect as many of the 27 different 
tiles as they could in 5 minutes. (visit our face-
book page next week for the video). And the Winners - Eliyahu Machlis, 
Yisroel Kaller, Moshe Klein, Moshe Maxx Sontag!! 



Mazal Tov 2G!  

After their debut at ASHAR, our second grade girls took the 
show on the road to Café Europa: an important monthly 
gathering of holocaust survivors in Rockland County. 

4th - 8th Grade Kriya Program 
As Torah observant Ovdei Hashem, Hebrew reading, kriyah, is more than mere academics. Proper kriyah will allow 
your daughter to function as a true ישראל  בת  davening, saying tehillim and learning throughout her life, inspiring the 
next generation to do the same.  At our opening assembly for our new kriyah program, Rebbitzen Sarah Schochet 
explained to the girls that when davening, each correct word we utter creates a malach, an angel, in shamayim. If 
someone utters the 1,800 words of shmonei esrei correctly, they are in essence creating 1,800 malachim that will 
protect them throughout their day!  Please look for your daughter’s Kriya books and remember to practice daily! 

General Studies Update 
Don't try this at home!  Mrs. Seltzer held live sci-
ence demonstrations in the laboratory this week to 
teach the eighth graders how to spot chemical 
changes.  The students witnessed instantaneous 
temperature changes with cold packs as well as 
with a mixture of hydrogen peroxide and 
yeast.  They also watched a balloon blow itself up 
when a sudden gas appeared from mixing vinegar 
and baking soda.  Mrs. Seltzer also used real chemi-
cals to show students a reaction.  She mixed two 
clear solutions, one with lead nitrate and one with 
potassium iodide.  This chemical reaction created a 
new compound, a bright yellow solid.  This color 

change and sudden ap-
pearance of a solid were 
sure signs that a chemical 
reaction had oc-
curred.  Students enjoyed 
witnessing chemical reac-
tions first-hand, and they 
learned to identify when a 
chemical change has     
occurred.   

Mrs. Koenig’s Fourth Grade made Tiramisu  to bring home for Shabbat! 

At Café Europa 



ASHAR students 
will be reading  
excerpts of this 

classic book! 

 

IMPORTANT 
 

If you have a child at home that will be joining us next 

year in Nursery, PreK or  Kindergarten, please go to our 

website and fill out an Application for Admission 

www.ASHAR.org/Application 
Please include immunizations, birth certificate and a picture.  

 send to: aruderman@ashar.org 

Hillel Katz (7B) 
on his Bar Mitzvah 

 

Mrs. Debbie Spier (PKA) 
on the birth of a granddaughter 

Attention Alumni!  
Did you or a friend serve in the IDF? Please forward 

names for ASHAR’s forthcoming display honoring 
our alumni who have served in Tzahal! 

yissie@hotmail.com 

http://www.ashar.org/Application


Zemer of the week: 










